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Abstract

Background: In the dementia associated with acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS), indirect pathomech-
anisms are important mediators of progressive neuronal
injury and variable candidate molecules of potential
pathogenetic importance have been identified.
Materials and Methods: In an attempt to characterize ad-
ditional mediators of human immunodeficiency virus type 1
(HIV-1)–induced neurotoxicity in vivo we have adapted the
mRNA differential display technique to monitor the gene
expression pattern in postmortem cortical tissue from AIDS
patients with (n � 7) and without (n � 8) cognitive impair-
ment as well as from HIV-1 seronegative controls (n � 4).
Results: Out of 29 differentially expressed cDNAs, two
cDNA clones had confirmed variation of transcriptional
regulation as assessed by reverse Northern analysis and
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gene-specific reverse transcription polymerase chain reac-
tion (RT-PCR) and were up-regulated in the cortex of pa-
tients with AIDS dementia. Nucleotide sequence analysis
of the two cDNAs identified known genes not previously
associated with the pathogenesis of AIDS dementia, in-
cluding the neurotrophin receptor tyrosine kinase receptor
B (TrkB) and the potassium channel human open rectifyer
K� channel (ORK) homologous open reading frame
(HOHO1).
Conclusions: The altered expression of these transcripts
may contribute to AIDS dementia through the enhance-
ment of microglial activation and immunologic nitric ox-
ide synthase (iNOS) activity by abnormal neurotrophic
regulation and interference with membrane excitability
through disturbance of local ion homeostasis.

Introduction
The pathogenesis of the dementia associated with
the acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS) is
incompletely elucidated. The human immunodefi-
ciency virus type 1 (HIV-1) mediates a productive
infection of brain macrophages and microglia. Direct
infection of neural cell types does not occur, al-
though there is a drop in neuronal density as well as
synaptic loss and dendritic simplification (1–6). The
mechanisms involved in these neuronal changes ap-
pear to be indirect and multifactorial. The available
evidence suggests that the release of various proin-
flammatory and neurotoxic molecules from activated
macrophages and microglial cells are major determi-
nants of brain damage (7–10). In most studies, 

mediators of potential importance in the pathogene-
sis of AIDS dementia, such as cytokines, chemokines,
metalloproteinases, excitotoxic transmitters, and the
neurotoxic effects of nitric oxide (NO) were studied
selectively. Here, we have monitored the gene ex-
pression pattern in postmortem brain tissue ob-
tained from HIV-1 infected patients with and with-
out dementia as well as from normal controls. Using
reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-
PCR)-based mRNA differential display (11–13) we
attempted to characterize candidate genes not previ-
ously associated with the HIV-1–induced disease
process in the brain.

Material and Methods
Patients

We tested tissue from a total of 19 patients. Fifteen
patients were HIV-1 seropositive and diagnosed
with AIDS before death, and four individuals were 
HIV-1 seronegative. Of the 15 patients with AIDS, 8
had no cognitive impairment and 7 had dementia.



Dementia was categorized according to the Memor-
ial Sloan Kettering (MSK) criteria (14,15)and was
mild (MSK 1 or 2) in three cases and severe (MSK 3
or 4) in four cases. Tissue was collected at autopsy,
rapidly frozen in isopentane, and stored at �70�C.
Cortical specimens were obtained from the frontal
lobe in all cases. The presence of central nervous
system (CNS) opportunistic infections or lymphoma
was excluded by neuroimaging, cerebrospinal fluid
analysis, and postmortem histopathologic evalua-
tion of brain tissue sections. HIV-1 seronegative con-
trol specimens were obtained from patients without
CNS lesions. The causes of death in control patients
included pneumonia (n � 1) and trauma (n � 3).
Postmortem delays in tissue collection were 8.75 �
2.75 hr for HIV-1 seronegative controls and 15.06 �
8.44 hr for patients with AIDS. CD4 counts (number
of cells per cubic millimeter) of HIV-1 positive indi-
viduals were 107.83 � 89.55 (no dementia), 80.0 �
60.81 (mild dementia), and 55.0 � 60.75 (severe
dementia).

Differential Display mRNA Analysis

Differential display RT-PCR was carried out using
tissue obtained from AIDS patients with severe de-
mentia, no dementia, and normal controls. Total cel-
lular RNA was extracted from frozen brain tissue us-
ing RNAzol (AGS, Heidelberg, Germany) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. RNA was dis-
solved in 50 �l diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water
and incubated for 10 min at 37�C and for 5 min at
95�C with 10 U ribonuclease-free deoxyribonuclease
I (Boehringer, Mannheim, Germany) to remove
chromosomal DNA contamination. Reverse tran-
scription of 2 �g total RNA was performed with Su-
perscript II reverse transcriptase (Gibco BRL, Karl-
sruhe, Germany) using one of three different one
base-anchored oligo-dT primers to subdivide
mRNA into three subpopulations (16). Control reac-
tions were performed in the absence of reverse tran-
scriptase. One hundred nanograms of the cDNAs
were then amplified in a 20-�l reaction in the pres-
ence of the respective 3�-anchored oligo-dT primer
(2.5 �M), 1 out of 29 different 10-mer 5�-arbitrary
primers (500 nM), MgCl2 (1.625 �M), dNTPs 
(8 �M), and 1 U Taq polymerase (AGS). In control
reactions, water was substituted for cDNA. Thermal
cycling conditions were as follows: 94�C (30 sec),
42�C (60 sec), 72�C (30 sec) for 40 cycles and a final
extension step at 72�C for 5 min. PCR products were
loaded on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel (Pharmacia,
Freiburg, Germany) and detected by silver staining.
Differentially regulated amplification products were
defined as those bands that were either present or
absent in cDNA subpopulations derived from AIDS
patients with severe demenntia as compared to non-
demented AIDS patients or normal controls. Further
characterization of selected bands demonstrating
differential expression was carried out if the ampli-
fication pattern was reproduced with a different
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cDNA preparation in a second PCR reaction. PCR
products of interest were cut out from the gel, eluted
with 20 �l sterile water, and reamplified by PCR in
a 50 �l reaction using the appropriate primer set.
The reaction mixture contained 2 mM MgCl2, 100
�M dNTP, 1.25 �M 3�-anchored oligo-dT primer, 250
nM 5�-arbitary primers, and 1 U AmpliTaq Gold
(Applied Biosystems, Weiterstadt, Germany). Ream-
plification PCR proceeded over 45 cycles. Cycling
conditions were as described for differential display
RT-PCR except an initial denaturation step at 95�C
for 8 min. Reamplified cDNA fragments were sub-
cloned into the plasmid vector pCR II using the a TA
Cloning Kit (Invitrogen, Groningen, Netherlands).
Inserted cDNAs of correct size were used for DNA slot
blot analysis and nucleotide sequence assessment.

DNA Slot Blot Analysis (Reverse Northern Analysis)

Subcloned cDNA fragments were heat denatured and
approximately 5 �g was applied in duplicate to a ny-
lon membrane with the use of a Minifold 1-Spot Blot-
ter (Schleicher & Schuell, Dassel, Germany). Follow-
ing baking for 1 hr at 80�C in a vacuum oven,
membranes were equilibrated in 5	 SSC, 50% for-
mamide, 1% SDS, and 5% blocking powder. For
reverse Northern hybridization digoxigenin (dig)-
11-dUTP-labeled cDNA was generated with a dig-
cDNA Synthase Kit (Boehringer Mannheim) from 
5 �g of RNA preparations derived from cortical tissue
specimens adjacent to those used for mRNA differen-
tial display analysis. Heat-denatured cDNA prepared
from cortical tissue of nondemented and severely de-
mented AIDS patients and from normal controls was
added separately to the hybridization solutions con-
taining one of the duplicate dot blotted membranes.
Hybridization was carried out for 16 hr at 42�C. Mem-
branes were washed twice in 0.1	 SSC, 0.1% SDS at
68�C. Colorimetric detection was performed with a
dig-Detection Kit (Boehringer Mannheim).

Nucleotide Sequence Determination

Both reamplified fragments and subcloned inserts
with confirmed differential expression as determined
by reverse Northern analysis were purified using Qi-
aquick spin columns (Qiagen, Düsseldorf, Germany).
Sequencing was carried out by the fluorescent
dideoxy chain termination method utilizing an auto-
mated DNA sequencer (ABIPrism 310, Applied
Biosystems). The nucleotide sequences obtained
were compared with known sequences by searching
the GenBank and EMBL databases with BLAST algo-
rithms.

Quantitative RT-PCR

Differential gene expression was further confirmed
by SYBR Green real-time quantitative PCR and total
RNA derived from brain tissue of all patient groups
was tested. Two micrograms of the RNA prepara-
tion, which had also been used for the reverse
Northern analysis, was reverse transcribed with
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DNA slot blots prepared with cDNAs from cortical
tissues of nondemented and severely demented
AIDS patients and from normal controls. Three of
the 17 subcloned PCR products yielded hybridiza-
tion signals that reproduced the expression patterns
obtained by mRNA differential display (Fig. 2). The
remaining 12 reamplified and subcloned PCR frag-
ments generated discordant hybridization patterns
and were not studied further.

Sequence Homology

Sequence analysis of the three cloned cDNA frag-
ments with confirmed differential expression revealed

random hexamers using the GeneAmp RNA Core
Kit (Applied Biosystems). Primers for the sequences
of interest were designed with the Primer Express
software (Applied Biosystems). Detection of 
-actin
mRNA was used to normalize the expression of tar-
get mRNAs. 
-Actin–specific primers were provided
by Applied Biosystems. Coamplification of 
-actin
cDNA and target cDNAs were carried out in 3-fold
parallel reactions using SYBR Green reagents (Ap-
plied Biosystems). A negative control was included
in each reaction set. Reaction mixtures contained
200 ng cDNA, 3 mM MgCl2, 250 �g dNTPs, 300 nM
of each primer, 1.25 U AmpliTaq GoldTM, and 3 U
AmpErase in a total volume of 30 �l. Thermal 
cycling proceeded in a GeneAmp 5700 Sequence
Detection System (Applied Biosystems) with 95�C
(10 min) followed for 40 cycles with 60�C (1 min),
and 95�C (15 sec). The quantity of target cDNAs was
calculated with the use of the ��Ct method as de-
scribed in the GeneAmp 5700 Sequence Detection
System user’s manual (Applied Biosystems). Results
are defined as the target gene expression normalized
against the 
-actin gene expression in cortical tissue
from patients with severely, mildly, and nonde-
mented AIDS patients relative to the respective gene
expression in cortical tissue from normal controls.

Statistical Analysis

The expression of selected genes as assessed by
quantitative RT-PCR was analyzed by using Fisher’s
least significance difference test.

Results
Differential Display mRNA Analysis

We performed differential display RT-PCR with a to-
tal of 77 primer combinations. Twenty-nine amplifi-
cation reactions were carried out with the one-base
anchored T11A oligo-dT primer; 25 and 23 reactions
were performed with one-base anchored T11C or
T11G oligo-dT primers, respectively. We identified
29 PCR products that were differentially expressed
between brain tissues obtained from severely de-
mented and nondemented AIDS patients or normal
controls. Figure 1 shows one representative PCR
product that was reproducibly present in cortical
samples from AIDS patients with severe dementia
and less prominent in the cortex of two AIDS pa-
tients as compared to cortical specimes from normal
controls.

Reverse Northern Analysis

Reverse Northern analysis was performed to confirm
the gene regulation patterns observed in the mRNA
differential display study. From the 29 differentially
expressed PCR products, 25 bands were successfully
reamplified and screened by direct nucleotide se-
quence analysis. Eight fragments turned out to be
artifacts and were not further assessed. The remaining
17 fragments were subcloned to be used as probes in

Fig. 1. Differential display RT-PCR comparing mRNAs 
extracted from cortical tissue obtained at autopsy from
HIV-1 seronegative controls (SNC, lanes 2 through 4) and
from HIV-1 infected patients with no dementia (ND, lanes
5 through 7) or severe dementia (MSK 3 or 4) (SD, lanes 8
through 10). � is the DNA length standard. PCR products were
loaded on a 12.5% polyacrylamide gel and detected by silver
staining. The illustrated primer combination identified one 
distinct fragment, which was up-regulated in the cortex of
three demented and two nondemented HIV-1 infected subjects 
(arrow). Primers included T11G as 3� anchor primer and 
5�-AAGCTTACGG TACAC-3� as random primer.

Fig. 2. Reverse Northern analysis confirming alternate
gene regulation patterns for three differential display
bands identified as TIFIIB, HOHO1, and TrkB by 
nucleotide sequence analysis. DNA slot blots prepared with
the three fragments were probed with cDNAs derived from the
cortex of SNCs and from HIV-1 infected patients with ND or
SD (MSK 3 or 4). Consistent with differential display RT-PCR
reverse Northern analysis demonstrates down-regulation of
TIFIIB and up-regulation of HOHO1 and TrkB in brain tissue
samples from AIDS patients with SD as compared to AIDS 
patients with ND and SNCs.



homologies with three distinct genes. The three
gene fragments were highly homologous to tyrosine
kinase receptor B (TrkB), the potassium channel
coding gene human open rectifier K� channel
(ORK)-homologous open reading frame (HOHO1),
and the general transcription initiation factor IIB
(TIFIIB).

Quantitative RT-PCR

The mRNA expression of the three genes identified
by nucleotide sequencing was assessed by quantita-
tive SYBR Green real-time PCR using primers with
specificity for human TrkB, HOHO1, and TIFIIB.
Total RNA derived from cortical tissue specimens of
all patient groups was included in the analysis. Re-
sults are outlined in Fig. 3. There was a 41-fold in-
crease in TrkB mRNA in the cortex of severely de-
mented AIDS patients as compared to the cortex of
HIV-1 seronegative persons. TrkB mRNA expression
was also increased in brain tissue of AIDS patients
without or with mild cognitive impairment, al-
though it was less pronounced (9-fold and 22-fold,
respectively). HOHO-1 gene transcripts were mod-
eratly elevated in cortical tissue of all patients with
AIDS as compared to HIV-1 seronegative controls.
Increases were 6.1-fold (nondemented AIDS pa-
tients), 5.7-fold (mildly demented AIDS patients),
and 9.4-fold (severely demented AIDS patients).
Quantitative RT-PCR of TIFIIB mRNA was discor-
dant with the results of mRNA differential display
and reverse Northern analysis, and did not confirm
the down-regulation of transcript levels. The
amount of TIFIIB was similar in the cortex of AIDS
patients with severe cognitive dysfunction as com-
pared to the control group (1.07-fold) and mildly
down-regulated in the remaining patients (0.66-fold
and 0.5-fold in AIDS patients without or with mild
cognitive impairment).

Discussion
Using the mRNA differential display technique and
77 primer combinations, we identified 29 cDNAs
that reproducibly showed different expression pat-
terns between brain tissues from AIDS patients
with severe dementia and nondemented AIDS 
patients or HIV-1 seronegative persons. Differing
transcriptional regulation was confirmed for three
cDNAs by reverse Northern analysis. We identified
from these three bands three known genes, the 
tyrosine kinase receptor TrkB for the neurotrophins
brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and
neurotrophin-4/5 (NT-4/5), the potassium channel
HOHO1, and the general transcription initiation
factor TIFIIB. Up-regulation of TrkB and HOHO-1
in the cortex of severely demented AIDS patients
and less pronounced in the brain of nondemented
and mildly demented AIDS patients was repro-
duced by quantitative RT-PCR with selected
primers. Quantitative RT-PCR, however, did not
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confirm alternate transcriptional regulation of
TIFIIB, which was present at lower levels in corti-
cal tissue of severely demented AIDS patients ac-
cording to mRNA differential display and reverse
Northern analysis. The relatively low number 
of genes with confirmed differential expression 
underlines the importance of stringent verification
procedures to prove the specificity of results ob-
tained by the mRNA differential display technique.

Fig. 3. Quantitative SYBR Green real-time PCR with TrkB
and HOHO1 specific primers. Amplification was carried out
using cortical tissue obtained at autopsy from SNCs (n � 4)
and from AIDS patients with ND (n � 8), mild dementia (MD,
n � 3), and SD (n � 4). TrkB and HOHO1 mRNA levels were
normalized against 
-actin mRNA levels and their expression
in the cortex of AIDS patients with ND, MD, and SD is illus-
trated relative to the cortex of SNCs. (A) Expression of TrkB
mRNA. TrkB mRNA levels are 41-fold increased in the cortex
from AIDS patients with SD as compared to brain tissue of
SNCs (p � .0001, Fisher’s least significance difference test).
TrkB transcription is 22-fold and 9-fold up-regulated in the
brains of AIDS patients with MD (p  .0001) and ND (p 
.001). TrkB specific primers were 5�-CCTGAAGGATGCC 
AGTGACAA-3� (forward) and 5�-CTCCACGCAGACGCCATA-
3� (reverse). (B) Expression of HOHO1 mRNA. HOHO1 levels
are 9.4-fold, 5.7-fold, and 6.1-fold increased in the cortex of 
patients with SD (p  .001), MD (p � .01), and ND (p  .001)
as compared to brain tissue of SNCs. HOHO1 specific primers
were 5�-GGTGCTGGGCTACTT GCTCT-3� (forward) and 
5�-ATAGGGCAGCTCCACCGAG-3� (reverse). TIFIIB-specific
quantitative PCR did not confirm down-regulation of the 
transcript and is not shown. TIFIIB-specific primers were 
5�-CATATAGCCCGTAAAGCTGTGGAA-3� (forward) and 
5�-GCAACACCAGCAATATCTCCAAT-3� (reverse).
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evidence that inhibitors of iNOS could exert thera-
peutic effects in HIV-1–associated cognitive decline.

HOHO1, the second up-regulated gene, was first
isolated from human brain cDNA and is identical in
its coding sequence to TWIK1(tandem of P domains
in a weak inwardly rectifying K� channel), which
belongs to a novel structural and functional group of
potassium channels (35). In both humans and mice
its expression is particularly abundant in brain 
and heart, and within murine brain high levels are
present in cerebellar granule cells, brainstem, hip-
pocampus, and cerebral cortex (36–38). TWIK1
behaves as an inwardly rectifying potassium chan-
nel and is though to be involved in the control of
background K� membrane conductances (36,37). In
our study, levels of HOHO1 mRNA were moderately
increased within the cortex of HIV-1–infected pa-
tients with peak levels in brain tissue of severely de-
mented individuals. Although the role of HOHO1
mRNA up-regulation in AIDS related cognitive dys-
function remains speculative, the modification of K�

currents may occur early following HIV-1 invasion
of the CNS and may have consequences for neuronal
function through disturbance of local ion homeosta-
sis. Consistent with this hypothesis, several studies
have shown that the HIV-1 coat proteins gp 160 and
gp 120 as well as the regulatory protein Nef modify
the K� conductance of various potassium channels
in both lymphocyte and glial cell lines or neurons
(39–43). Furthermore, the release of cytokines and
other immune mediators affect K� currents in astro-
cytes (44,45) and may additionally impair basic glial
and neuronal properties. Further characterization of
HIV-1–induced alterations of potassium channel
function offers important perspectives for the devel-
opment of novel pharmacologic strategies against
the emergence of AIDS-related cognitive dysfunc-
tion.

In conclusion, using mRNA differential display
analysis we identified the TrkB/BDNF/NT-4/5 path-
way and the inward rectifying potassium channel
HOHO-1 as two novel candidate mediators associ-
ated with the complex disease process of AIDS de-
mentia. Abnormal neurotrophic regulation may en-
hance excitotoxic pathomechanisms via sustained
activation of microglia and macrophages within the
brain of HIV-1–infected individuals and alterations
of potassium channel function may affect the patho-
genesis of AIDS dementia through interference with
membrane excitability of various cell types. Future
studies will have to define in more detail the in vivo
relevance of these findings and their potential phar-
macologic implications.
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This may be even more important when assessing
gene expression in whole tissue rather than in cell
lines cultured under uniform conditions. In our
study, drawbacks of the technique were failure of
some primer combinations to yield representative
patterns of bands and unsuccessful reamplification
and sequencing of cDNA fragments resulting from
contaminating unrelated DNA sequences as previ-
ously described (12,13,18). In addition, the missing
detection of weak to moderate alterations in expres-
sion of selected genes between test samples and/or
the absence of low-level transcripts within the dis-
play may account for the low number of identified
candiate genes. Furthermore, these technical limi-
tations most likely explain why we did not detect
up-regulation of gene transcripts with demon-
strated importance in the pathogenesis of AIDS de-
mentia such as TNF-� and inducible nitric oxide
synthase (iNOS) (18–21). Advanced technologies,
such as cDNA microarray analysis, are promising
tools for a more comprehensive assessment of the
HIV-1–induced gene expression pattern within the
CNS (22).

The most important finding of this study is the
marked up-regulation of TrkB mRNA in the cortex
of severely demented AIDS patients. Recent evi-
dence suggests that the interaction of TrkB with its
ligands BDNF and NT-4/5 mediates an extremely
potent endogenous neuroexcitatory action (23).
BDNF and other neurotrophins are known for their
trophic effects and the induction of TrkB expression
could merely reflect a compensatory mechanism to
prevent progressive neuronal loss. However, abnor-
mal neurotrophic regulation may also affect neu-
ronal survival and promote excitotoxic neuronal in-
jury (24,25). One mediator of neurotrophin-induced
excitotoxicity is the modulation of both neuronal
and immunologic NO synthase (nNOS, iNOS) activ-
ity (26–28). Our previous studies have demonstrated
that iNOS is markedly elevated in the cortex of pa-
tients with severe AIDS dementia and its induction
via the viral glycoprotein gp41 is linked to HIV-1–
related cognitive dysfunction (19,21). In the cortex
of HIV-1–infected individuals, iNOS expression oc-
curs predominantly in microglial cells (29). Interest-
ingly, in AIDS dementia, but not in Alzheimer’s dis-
ease, expression of both TrkB and BDNF is induced
in reactive astrocytes and activated microglial cells,
respectively (30,31). Because BDNF and NT4 pro-
mote microglial activation in vitro (32,33), conti-
nous high-level coexpression of neurotrophins and
TrkB may contribute to the marked stimulation of
glial cells and macrophages in HIV-1–infected
brains, which is know to affect the degree of cogni-
tive decline (34). This paracrine effect could also 
potentiate the iNOS induction associated with ad-
vanced AIDS dementia that may in turn limit the
neuroprotective potential of the TrkB/BDNF/NT-
4/5 pathway. The interference of iNOS induction
with regenerative mechanisms provides additional
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